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[57] ABSTRACT
Improved apparatus for sampling particulatematerial in
gases of the type comprising the combination of a slit
impactor and air ejector pump. The apparatus dis-
closed comprises an air ejector pump, a primary nozzle
in the air ejector pump, a source of compressed gas
which compressed gas is supplied to the primary nozzle
through a valved supply line, a collection cylinder hav-
ing a plurality of slit impactors at the cylindrical surface
thereof. The slit impactors are parallel to the longitudi-
nal axis of the collection cylinder. The collection cylin-
der is normally stowed within a cylindrical storage cas-
ing, one end of which is in communication with the
inlet of the air ejector pump. The second end of the
casing has a circular opening with a diameter larger
than the diameter of the collection cylinder. The appa-
ratus has a pneumatic actuator which is operated by
compressed gas fed to the actuator from the same
valved supply line which supplies the ejector pump.
The. actuator is connected to the collection cylinder in
such a manner that when the compressed gas is fed to
the actuator the collection cylinder will be moved out-
side of the storage casing. The actuator has a spring to
bias the collection cylinder to the stowed position when
the actuator is not being supplied with pressurized gas.
When the collection cylinder is stowed in the storage
casing, sampling surfaces are isolated from outside at-
mosphere to prevent contamination of the sampled
particulates.
15 Claims, 7 Drawing Figures
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APPARATUS FOR SAMPLING PARTICIPATES IN Other variables which must also be considered are
GASES the Jet Reynolds number, Rej; the jet clearance, L, and
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION the J"let shape" ^ C°llect;°n «ffici!n Cy' ^ ' ™ funC"tional notation, neglecting the shape factor, is then ex-
The invention described herein was made in the per- 5 pressed by:
formance of work under a NASA contract and is sub- TJ = (jf) Reh LID)). (2)ject to the provisions of Section 305 of the National
Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law Theoretical solutions for this equation have been de-
85-568 (72 Stat. 435; 42 U.S.C. 2457). veloped by a number of investigators (Ranz and Wong,
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION '° 1952^ Davies and Aylward, 195 1 ). In general, however,
• experimental methods have been employed to obtain
1. Field of the Invention data from which performance characteristics may be
The invention relates to the collection of samples of . , ,- . ,
 n • ,, .• . / . .
. , , accurately predicted. Pnor collection devices of the
extra-terrestrial panicles and more particularly to ap- , J . . „ , ,. .. , . . .j c .v n r v i , * type descnbed have generally been limited to a singleparatus used for the collection of such samples. 15 ,. , e, . . . ,
-_. .. *• i_ n • » collection surface, and most importantly, no practical2. Description of the Prior Art , . ... , . . „ • _T *
Over the past few years scientific interest in obtaining de^lce *hich " SUred that th? c°»ect'°n surface and
samples of small solid particles from the atmosphere, colle'ted samPle were maintained free of contaminants
especially the upper regions thereof, has increased sig- or u"wanted particles has been developed.
nificantly. Many different techniques have been em- 20 SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
ployed with varying degrees of success.
The primary problem to the present time has been The Present 'nation overcomes many of the fore-
the lack of a relatively simple sample collection system 8oin8 Problems by providing an air-borne particle sam-
which was capable of collecting sample particles at a Pler for use in collecting samples of extraterrestrial dust
specific height without the samples becoming contami- 25 which assures that the samples collected are protected
nated by exposure to the atmosphere at different from contamination by unwanted particles and pro-
heights during descent of the collection device or by v«des a compact arrangement of multiple collection
the presence of contaminants accumulated on the col- surfaces. The device of this invention also utilizes a
lection surface during ascent of the collection device to common source of gas pressure providing the primary
the height under investigation. 30 or driving gas of an air ejector pump, and for driving an
Because of the extremely small size of the particles actuator exposing the normally enclosed collection sur-
to be sampled, common well known techniques for faces during the sampling period.
sampling solids in gases are not satisfactory. The apparatus' of the present invention broadly corn-
One type apparatus for sampling extraterrestrial dust prises a sample collection cylinder having a plurality of
which has been developed recently comprises what is 35 slit impactors running longitudinally on the outer cylin-
known as a slit impactor which is coupled to an air ejec- drical surface of the cylinder and terminating just short
tor pump. In this apparatus, particle laden air is pulled of each end of the cylinder, in combination with an air
through a specially designed slit orifice. Located down- ejector pump.
stream of the slit orifice is an impactor plate having a Spaced inwardly from and aligned with each impac-
collection surface for the particles to be sampled. The 40
 tor slit is a collection surface. Behind the impactor slits
air streams drawn through the slit are caused to bend
 and between the impactor slits and collection surfaces
sharply at the impactor plate. The inertia of the parti-
 are iongitudinai air.flow channels running from the top
cles tends to keep them moving in a straight line to the
 to the bottom of the cylinder The bottom of the air.
collection surface on the impactor plate where they are ^
 flow channels are in communication with the upstream
collected. end of the air ejector pump. As indicated, the air ejec-
The air drawn in through the sht past the impactor
 tor {s ^ fe a rf driyi
plate ,s drawn by a device known as an a,r ejector
 The co,lection linder u carried Qn a pneumatic ac.
pump. In an air ejector pump a jet of relatively high ve- .... ... ,. . , „
locity primary gas is injected into the upstream section tuat°r' ,W*en Sam*hn? »n° !akm* P acf '. thf C°'lec-
of a venturi like mixing tube and expands to entrain the 50 tlon cyhnder 1S c°"talned wlthin a cylindrical storage
surrounding secondary air, or air that is drawn in compartment which is upstream of the air ejector
through the slit. The momentum of the driving or pri- PumP' DurinS the ™™Pl™& Pe™d when the primary
mary air mixed with the driven or secondary air causes drivi"8 &** is turned on- the samPlini cylinder is ex-
a reduction in pressure in mixing tube and a net flow
 cc
 tended outside of the Stora8e cylinder by a pneumatic
through the system actuator which is operated from a common source of
The collection efficiency of such jet impaction sys- compressed gas which supplies the air ejector pump.
tern is characterized by the value of an inertial parame- The air flow channels are in communication through
ter K where tne storage cylinder with the upstream end of the air
K = (C PtVf)v 2)/( 1 8 /j.j D , ) < i > collection pump. When the source of driving gas is ex-
hausted or valved off, the air ejector pump ceases to
and, function, and spring means associated with the pneu-
C — Cunningham's slip correction, matic actuator return the collection cylinder to stowed
Pp = Particle density, position within the storage cylinder, and seal off the
Vj = Jet air velocity, ,, collection surfaces from the atmosphere.
BR1EF
 DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
Dj = Jet (slit) width. In the accompanying drawing:
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FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of an air impactor col-
lection system showing a particle to be sampled imping-
ing against the collection surface.
FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram of an air ejector pump
of the type utilized in the apparatus of this invention.
FIG. 3 is a side view partially in section of the appara-
tus according to this invention with the collection cylin-
der shown in the retracted or stowed position.
FIG. 4 is a side view of the apparatus of this invention
may be removed through the top of the cylinder by re-
moving the cover 44. The plates 10 are dimensioned so
that they slide snugly into the channels 11. The slit ori-
fices 4 terminate as shown in FIGS. 3 and 4 a slight dis-
tance from the top and bottom of the cylinder 40. The
channels 11 open into the bottom of the cylinder 40 but
are not covered by the base plate 46 which extends out-
wardly from the base of the cylinder 40. When the cyl-
inder 40 is in the stowed position as shown in FIGS. 3
shown partially in section and with the collection cylin- 10 and 6 the edges of the plate 46 rest in sealing engage-
der in the exposed position and the air ejector pump in
operation.
FIG. 5 is a cross sectional view of the collection cylin-
der taken along line V—V of FIG. 4.
FIG. 6 is an enlarged sectional view of the storage 15
cylinder and collection cylinder with the collection cyl-
inder in the retracted position.
FIG. 7 is an enlarged sectional view of the storage
cylinder and collection cylinder with the collection cyl-
inder in the exposed position. 20
DESCRIPTION OF A PREFERRED EMBODIMENT
Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2 of the accompanying
drawing, a slit impactor is shown generally at 2. The slit
orifice or intake opening 4 is formed by the curved inlet 25
surfaces 6. Behind the slit orifice 4 is the collection sur-
face 8 which is mounted on an aluminum backing strip
10. The air flow channel 12 is in communication with
the air ejector pump 22 which causes the outside parti-
cle laden air to be drawn through the slit orifice 4 as 30
shown by the air stream line 14. The air carries with it
the particle shown at position 16. As the air approaches
the impact surface behind the .slit orifice 4 it is curved
sharply away from the slit orifice 4 because it must flow
ment with the side wall 47 of the casing 38. The bottom
ends of the channels 11 are then closed by the pedestal
50 of the pneumatic actuator 52. The top plate 44 of
the cylinder forms a seal with the flanges 48 of the cas-
ing 38.
When the collection cylinder 40 is extended for sam-
pling as shown in FIGS. 4 and 7 the top surface of the
base plate 46 comes in contact with the undersides of
flanges 48 at the top of the casing 38.
The pneumatic actuator 52 extends the collection
cylinder 40 outside of the cylindrical casing 38 for sam-
pling and automatically returns the collection cylinder
to the position shown in FIG. 3 within the casing 38
when the sampling is complete. The collection cylinder
40 has a circular passage 53 running longitudinally
from the top of the bottom of the cylinder and having
a diameter slightly larger than the outside diameter of
the pneumatic actuator 52. The top plate 44 of the cyl-
inder 40 is connected at the center of the lower surface
thereof to the connecting rod 54 of the actuator 52.
This is shown best in FIGS. 5,6, and 7. The connecting
rod has a piston 56 at the bottom thereof. A compres-
sion spring 58 located between the top 59 of the actua-
of the piston 56, will cause the collection cylinder 40
to remain within the cylindrical casing 38.
40 The supply line 60 is provided for the supplying of
compressed gas to the actuator cylinder 59 below the
piston 56 in order to force the piston 56 upwardly in
the cylinder as shown in FIG. 7 thereby moving the col-
lection cylinder 40 outside of the casing 38. The supply
away from the surface 8. The inertia of the particle 35 tor and the piston 56 normally biases the piston 56 to-
causes the particle to tend to maintain its direction to- wards the lower e"d of the actuator ^^ 59' a"d
wards the surface 8 and it falls out of the air stream and thus- m absence of Stron8er Pressure on the lower Slde
impinges upon the collection surface 8 as shown at po-
sition 20. The dimension of the jet slit referred to by the
"J" in the formula above is indicated in FIG. 1 as well
as the jet'air velocity "Vj" and the jet clearance "L".
In FIG. 2 the air ejector pump is shown generally at
22 and comprises a tube 24 comprising an upstream
inlet 26 and a secondary nozzle 28 for the driven or
secondary air from the impact slit and a mixing portion 4S line 34 for the primary nozzle 28 is joined with the sup-
of the tube 24 shown at 30. The downstream end of the Pty line 60 for the pneumatic actuator at the T 64
which leads to a common supply line 66 having a pres-
sure regulator 68 and a valve 70 in order to regulate the
flow of compressed gas from the storage tank 72.
In operation the collection sampler apparatus is car-
ried aloft to the desired sampling altitude by balloon or
other means. When it is desired to commence sam-
pling, automatic control means (not shown) open the
valve 70 to permit the flow of compressed gas through
55
 lines 66, 60 and 34. Simultaneously the air ejector
pump 22 starts to operate in the manner described
above to draw air through the impactor slits 4 and the
collection cylinder 40 is extended outside of the casing
38 by the action of the compressed gas on the lower
surface of the piston 56 of the pneumatic actuator 52
which forces the piston 56 and rod 54 connected to it
upward, thereby extending the collection cylinder 40
upward until the top surface of the base plate 46 con-
tend in each case from the top to the bottom of the cyl- ,, tacts the lower surface of the flanges 48.
inder 40. A removeable top cover plate 44 seals the Since, as indicated, the channels 11 are open at the
tube 24 has an outwardly extending diffusing portion
32. The primary driving gas is supplied through a sup-
ply line 34 to the primary nozzle 36 which is positioned
centrally of the secondary nozzle 28 in the tube 24.
As shown in FIGS. 3 through 7 of the drawing the
sampling apparatus of the present invention comprises
a collection cylinder 40 for supporting a plurality of slit
impactors 2 arranged parallel to the longitudinal axis of
the cylinder 40 on the outside surface of the cylinder.
The cylinder 40 is stored within a cylindrical storage
casing or housing 38. The casing 38 is connected at its
lower end to an extension of the inlet 26 of the tube 24
of the air ejector pump 22.
Collection cylinder 40 is extended upward outside of
the storage casing 38 during the sampling operation as
shown in FIGS. 4 and 7. Backing plates 10 are located
at the back of the longitudinal channels 11 which ex-
50
60
open ends of the channels 1 1 at the top of the cylinder
40. The backing plates 10 with the impact surfaces 8
base of the collection cylinder 40, they are placed in
communication with the air being drawn by the air
3,741,001
ejector pump 22. The air to be sampled is thereby
drawn into the impactor slits 4.
When the compressed gas in the tank 72 is exhausted
or when the valve 70 is closed, the operation of the air
ejector pump 22 ceases, pressure is removed from the 5
base of the piston 56 and the action of the spring 58 re-
turns the collection cylinder 40 to inside the casing 38.
The collection surfaces 8 are thereby isolated from
exposure to contaminants in the atmosphere by the
sealing of plate 44 on the flanges 38, the sealing of 10
channels 11 by the pedestal 52, and the sealing of the
plate 46 on the walls 47.
In the apparatus shown in the accompanying draw-
ings, the collection cylinder 40 is approximately 6
inches in diameter and the apparatus had the following '5
characteristics:
Sampling rate
Particle size cutoff, diameter*
Impactor slit width
Impactor slit length
Number of impactor slits
Total area, particle deposit
Compressed nitrogen gas
System weight at launch **
Altitude of sample
SOm'/min
0.1 micron
3 mm
400 mm
8
96cm1
SO Ib at 3000 p.s.i.
350 Ib
40 km
20
25
* Lower limit at which collection
efficiency becomes 50% for
spherical particles of unit density.
•* Includes peripheral
instrumentation, ballast,
suspension cable.
While the invention has been explained by detailed 30
description of certain specific embodiments, it is un-
derstood that various modifications and substitutions
can be made in any of them within the scope of the ap-
pended claims which are intended also to include
equivalents of such embodiments. 35
What is claimed is:
1. Apparatus for sampling particulate material in
gases comprising, an air ejector pump, a primary nozzle
in said air ejector pump, a source of compressed gas,
a valved supply line from said source of compressed gas 40
to said primary nozzle, a collection cylinder, a plurality
of slit impactors at the cylindrical surface of said col-
lection cylinder and parallel to the longitudinal axis of
said collection cylinder, a cylindrical storage casing,
one end of said casing in communication with the inlet 45
of said air ejector pump, the second end of said casing
having a circular opening with a diameter larger than
the diameter of said collection cylinder, a pneumatic
actuator, said actuator operated by compressed gas fed
to said actuator from said valved supply line, connect- 50
ing means operably connecting said actuator to said
collection cylinder, said actuator having biasing means
to bias said collection cylinder to a stowed position
within said storage casing, said collection cylinder
being moved outward of said storage casing by said ac-
tuator when said compressed gas is fed to said actuator
at a pressure sufficient to overcome said biasing means,
air channels of said slit impactors being placed in com-
munication with air drawn by said ejector pump when
said pump is operated.
2. Apparatus as claimed in claim 1 wherein air chan-
nels of said slit impactors are closed at the top end of
said collection cylinder by a circular cover plate having
a diameter greater than the diameter of the opening of ,,
the second end of said storage casing, and wherein said
air channels are open at the bottom end of said collec-
tion cylinder.
60
3. Apparatus as claimed in claim 2 wherein said col-
lection cylinder has a circular passage along the longi-
tudinal axis thereof, and wherein said connecting
means is a rod which passes through said passage and
is connected to the center of the lower surface of said
cover plate on the top of said collection cylinder.
4. Apparatus as claimed in claim 3 wherein said actu-
ator is located in said storage casing, the longitudinal
axis of said actuator being coincident with the longitu-
dinal axis of said casing and of said collection cylinder.
5. Apparatus as claimed in claim 4 wherein said col-
lection cylinder has a circular bottom plate, the periph-
ery of said bottom plate forming a seal with the lower
sides of said casing when said collection cylinder is in
the stowed position, the diameter of said bottom plate
being greater than the diameter of the circular opening
at the second end of said casing, said bottom plate hav-
ing openings therein corresponding to the air flow
channels of said collection cylinder, and the circular
passage of said collection cylinder.
6. Apparatus as claimed in claim 5 wherein said actu-
ator has a circular pedestal on the lower portion
thereof, said pedestal being of sufficient diameter to
cover said air flow channels when said collection cylin-
der is in the stowed position.
7. Apparatus for collecting sample particles disposed
in a fluid environment, said apparatus comprising:
means for defining a tubular opening;
valve means for directing selectively a jet of a fluid
derived from a fluid supply through said opening;
support means for defining an intake opening receiv-
ing the particles disposed in the fluid environment
and for supporting a collection surface aligned with
and spaced from said intake opening for collecting
the particles;
housing means for receiving said support means and
having an opening through which said support
means may be disposed, and
actuator means selectively connected to said fluid
supply for moving said support means from a first
position within said housing means through said
housing opening to a second position exposed to
the fluid environment whereby the particles dis-
posed in the fluid environment are directed under
the influence of the fluid jet, through the intake
opening onto said collection surface.
8. Apparatus as claimed in claim 7, wherein said sup-
port means comprises a tubular member having a plu-
rality of said intake openings disposed about its periph-
ery.
9. Apparatus as claimed in claim 7 wherein said sup-
port means in the first position is disposed in fluid tight
relation with said housing means to substantially isolate
said collection surface from the fluid environment.
10. Apparatus for sampling particulate material in
gases comprising:
an ejector pump having a primary nozzle;
a source of compressed gas in selective communica-
tion with said pump;
particulate collection means being selectively moved
from a stowed inactive position to an active collect-
ing position; and
actuator means operable by compressed gas received
from said source of compressed gas through said
ejection pump to move said particulate collection
means from the stowed inactive position to the ac-
tive collecting position.
3,741,001
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11. Apparatus as in claim 10 wherein said ejector
pump is tubular in form and having an inlet chamber
disposed at one end and said primary nozzle disposed
at the other end thereof, said paniculate collection
means being stowed in a housing extending from said
inlet chamber and wherein means are provided for di-
viding the flow of gas from said source of compressed
gas into a first flow leading through a secondary nozzle,
disposed within said pump, to a primary nozzle and a
secondary flow causing said actuator means to move
said paniculate collection means from the stowed inac-
tive position to the active collecting position.
12. Apparatus as in claim 11 wherein said particulate
collection means is perforated and in fluid communica-
10
a portion of the length thereof and wherein means are
provided to collect solid particles in the gas received
through said slits within said particulate collection
means without impeding the flow of gas therethrough.
14. Apparatus as in claim 13 including means for
moving said particulate collection means from the ac-
tive collecting position to the inactive stowed position
when the flow of compressed gas from said source
ceases.
15. Apparatus as in claim 13 wherein the perfora-
tions in said particulate collection means are in fluid
communication with said ejector pump when said par-
ticulate collection means is in the active collecting po-
tion with said ejection pump when in the active collect- 15 sltion and whereln *« flow of compressed gas through
ing position and hermetically sealed from said ejection said secondary and said primary nozzles create a force
pump when in the stowed inactive position. to draw gas through said particulate collection means
13. Apparatus as in claim 12 wherein the perfora- into said ejection pump for exiting at said primary noz-
tions in said particulate collection means are in the zle.
form of a plurality of longitudinal slits extending along 20 * * * * *
25
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